
B US1 N ES S CARDS.PURIFY THE BLOOD,
AND EXPEL DISEASE

"NO SUCH WORD A8 FAIL."
A RESISTLESS REMEDY.

BY STATE AUTHORITY.
CaOICI FIRiT CLASS I.NsfRA.NCE.

rr i hi

JET N A mmWM. CBAMPB D. W. BTABBAIGS.
CARROLLTON, PHIL A DELPHI A '

' HAMr'hK 4 STANBAUGH.

C0LIMH11NTR8IKT
For the Spring of 1858

LARGE ASSORTMENT Of FRUIT
AVERY Uses, shrubs, vines, wis.,
including

Arrta Tain, (3 year grafted,) vary thrifty,
saw of lbs best varieties for Central and South- -

fiTTORNEYS t COUNSELLORS
Cumminns&tfoncl)
ARE JUST BECMIVLKO TREIR

mm mm
isiriBce Company 0

HARTFORD. CONN.,
Incorporated 1818 Charter Perpetual.

FIRE and INLAND
NA V1GA TION INS URA NCB.

Calls the attention of it friends, patrons, and
the pAlic generally to the following facta:

or rrs batino
A Cash Capital of $500,000

WHTII ASSETS AMOUNTING TO

1,307,903,42!!!
Has Transacted Business successfully 38 yr'

and continue to progress fa health,
WEALTH AND VITALITY.

Paid an Aggregate Lose of over f 1(,
OOO.OOO.

I organized on a Aational basis with local
agencies in all principle places, under a Mer-

cantile system; lounded on a Clash Standard,
with an enviable reputation alike the aamo on

the banks ot the Hudson, or the Mississippi,
the Gulf of Mexico, or the Northern Lakes,
presenting a powerful organization as a con
servalor ot public good and Bond ot integrity;
equal to all emergencies it undertakes, worthy
of the

STABILITY AND DIGNITY
OF AM

Eminent American Corporation.

nffterit SUotu
FOUNDING ITS CLAIMS

TO PATRONAGE AND FAVOR,
rrording superior facilities and security in

matter of insurauce Commercial, Mechanical,
Mercantile or Aural, while ranking for import
tance and publiu aetvice

THE FIRST OF

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES

OF AMERICA.
INSURES AT

Rate and Rule aa Liberal as the Risks assu
med permit for Solvency and Fair Profit. Es
pecial attention givei. to the insurance of
Dwellings and contents, for a period of from
one to five years.
LOSSES EQUITABLY ADJUSTED,

AND

Promptly Paid.
POLICIES ISSUED W ITHOUT DELAY

BT

Isaac lUm an, Afjenl.
CARR0LL10N, OHIO.

niarch2.r,'58-3mo- s.

Carriages and Buggies.
UNDERSIGNED WOULD AGAIN

THE hi friend and the public, that
he baa enlarged and fitted up his building,
with the express adaption to his increased bu-

siness, on Main street, Csrrollton, Ohio, imme-

diately oppceite James Hustons store, for the
express purpose of manufacturing all kinds of

Carriages and Buggies, which he hai and in-

tend to keep constantly on band ready flushed
and WARRANTED to bemado of the best ma-

terial that can be had; and in the moat fashion-

able, substantial and workmanlike manner.
Smithing, Trimming and Painting done on

the shortest notice. He will pay particnlar
to repairing of all descriptions in hi line,

and at such price as will give satisfaction to ail.

Those who may wish to purchase Carriages
or buggies, will do well by calling at his shop,
before going elsewhere, for he id determined
to sell lower than can be sold elsewhere.

M.T. WIGGINS.
Carrollton, March 31, lH3R-3-

PLOWS! PLOWS!
fllllE undersigned having purnhai-c- the en--

tire right for this county, of manufacturing

Gibbs Patent Cylinder Flow,
Would inform the public, that ho haa a large
stock of the above plows on hand, and ready
or sale. They are neatly wooded, painted,
and ready for hitching too. Theso plows,
have t ken the first premiums, at tho &late
Pair, held at Pittsburgh and Cleveland, and
are considered by competent Judges tube
the best plow manufactured. These plows
may he had at my foundry la

tiff f Hf V 17 &
at & ih; m mm 1

of Mr. James Huston, Canollton, Christi,,,,
Manful, Augusta, or A. R. Ilamea, Malvern.

A buve alto on hund the Heysor plowt the
Aillcr plow, the Long flow, and the Eagle
plow, together with a general assortment of
castings, which I will sell low for cath, pro.
auce or old metal.

Minerva, 0. Feb. 18, '58-6- m.

WILLIAM cU'EAKER.

TO SCHOOL TBAOHERS.
BOARD Of ECHOOL EXAMINERSTHK Carroll county, will hold six meetings

for the examination of School 'caehera, during
the yeat 1858 on the following days, visi-

on the third Wednesday In February, April,
June, August, Octobor, and December. The
meeting will be held in one of the Public
School Houses in Carrollton, commencing at
10 o'clock, forenoon.

Tho standing rules of the BoutX regulatings
examinations are tne following;

1, Each applicant not personally known to
the Board, muit produce a certificate of good
moral character, of late date, and signed by
one or more responsible persons.

i. iOach applicant must come furnished
with pen, ink and paper, and also with

Filth Header.
8. To each applicant will be submitted r

list of questions on Arithmetic, English Gram
mar, (A), Geography, to be answered in wr-

iting.
. No applicant will be regarded a quali-

fied to, nor entitled to certificate, who doe
not correctly answer one half of the questions
submitted In each branch.
' S. Certificates will not be issued on the day
of examination, but they will be remitted by
mail or otherwise as soon as piacticable. And
when an applicant U deemed unqualified a
note stating that fact will be ent him.

6. Applicant! conning in after the class la
for red and the examination ha commenced,
will be expeoted to wait until the next regu
lar day of examination..

7. No certificate will be granted to any
person who it known to the Board to be ha-

bituated to the use of profane language to be
intemperate or dishonest.

8. Each applicant must furnish himself with
a itamped envelope, and himself indorse it
with bis own name and address, and in such
envelope hi certificate will be forwarded.

By order of the Board.
D. A. ARTERSec'y.

January, SI, 1 8&8-l- y,

JOB WORK
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

XBATLT BZBCCTBD

At the "Free Press" Job Office.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
HJOTICE Is hereby given that we have been
ili duly .appointed Administrators with the
will anuexed, of Margaret Gribben deceased.
All persona intebted to said estate must pay
immediately, and all having claims must pre-
sent them within ope year.

JAMK3 CROSS, I A,B,U"- -JAMES GRIBBEN t ;

iureS. '5$--

AT LAW
UTILL protaptiy attend to all boainesa en- -

IT trusted tr care UBcsaasdeor
south of Stidgsr store, Csrrollton.

r.l,,t.-t- f.

B. B. KBIOHT, . . MCILTABF,

CARROLLTOB. PHILADELPHIA

KNIGHT rtMILVANEt
ATTORNEYS d COUNSELLRS

Alt fcsthW.
WIIL PYOJfTLY ATTKA'D TO AIL

entrusted to their care.
QfOffhe west of the Court House two doors

South of ArchboM k Clark, CarroUtoo. JH
dug. 1, lWaT-.- tl.

K. R. ECKLEY,
ATTORNEY AT L A W
1I71L. practice at the profession i.i Carroi
If and the adjoining counties. All busi

ness entrusted to him will receive prompt at
tention. OFFICE opposite the west dooro
lbs court house, formerly occupied by Van
Brown. Esq., Csrrollton, Ohio. Ang. 1, '67.

S. M. CRAINE,
Auomey and Coilstlltr at Law,

CARROLLl'ON, OHIO.

ALL business in hi profession will be
to with promptness.

Office, in the south corner of Etidger'. Block.
Aug. 1. 1867-- tf

A. W. MORRISON,
ATTOii NEtf AT LAW,

CARROLLTON, OHIO.

Cameron' Brick Bciloino, Main
OFFICE up stair.

Carroll ton. April 1, 1858 tf.

SCOTT HOUSE,
COB. IK WIH-ST- . A DUQt'EBBB WAT,

PITTSBURGH, PA
B. D. Marker, Proprietor.

P ATT ON HOUSE
(rOKMISLT "WlSTIRN ElCIUNOX HoTIL.")

CARROLLTON, OHIO
This long and-f- vorable known establishment,

occupied formerly by R. H. Deggett, Asq.,
has been reopened for the accommodation of
the public. This House has been renovated,

repaired and improved, and now present all
the advantages which are deaired in a first rate
bote). The beat that the market afford ii se-

lected for its gueita. Wood cook alone r

for it table. The arraugement for sta-

bling are perfect and extensive. A first rate
barber la convenient. Every facility for com-

fort and pleasnre is realizable at the popular old
stand JAMES PA7T0N.

Ang 1. 1897 tf.

M. WHITMOBB. ) j OBO. J. DUFB

0. H- - WOLFF, f TH08. H. LANK

Whitmore, Wolff. Duff & Co
(Sign of the Anvil.)

IMPOKTBM AND DEALERS III

HARDWARE,
No. 50 Wood Street, 3 doors above St,

Charles Hotel,

PITT SB UR G B, PA.
Saddlery Hardware, BlacksmitL' Tool. Car-

enter' Tools, Gun and Gun Trimmings,
B ouse Trimming, Henry Piss ton' a Saws, Wm.
Mann' Axes, Spencer' Files, Wostenholm's
Cutlery, Agricultural Implements, Ac.

mar4 58 3m

DR. GEO. 8C 0 T T,

SURGEON DENTIST ,
CARROLLTON, OHIO

Office op stairs In the "McCook building,
south-wes- t corner of Lisbon and Canal streets.

mrssatf Haviug permaiicuily lo- -
(TONBH catcd in the above named place,

ITU be offer hi professional ervice
to persons requiring operations in hi proles
lion. Hi former facilitiea have enabled him to
become fully acquainted with every branch of
the dental art; and he ia prepared to treat ev-

ery case, whether it may involve a single tooth
or an entire sett, In the latest and most ipprov
ed manner. All operation warranted to give
satisfaction.

ly Persons waited on at their residences if
deBired.

Aug. 1, 1857. tf.'

Notn is IJour SEime
FOR BARGAINS!

1AM now receiving my Spring Stock of Goods,
lu part of the following articles:

Such a s House trimmings oi all kinds, catpen
ter tools as Boreing Machines, Augers,
Chisels, Planes, Broad axea, Hatchets, Cross-

cut, Tenant and Hand Faws; Table knives and
forks; Sad Iron at five cent pei lb; Shovels,
Spades and Folks, Sythea and Snaths; Hoes,
Steel Cultivator Shovels, Steam gum packing
Glass, lion and Nails of all sort and sixes; s

general assortment of Groceries, all of which
will sell at prico9 to suit the Times. Call at

lh A'ew Stand on Lisbon Ntreet.
mar'25,'58-t- f. ISAAC CRUMRINE.

FAIRBANKS
PA TENT

L. V. & S. BURGESS,
Cleveland, Ohio, Agents

sold by IA IRBANKS & CO.,
KVb 189 Broadway, New York.

July 2, 1857. r ly.

JkMfb GORDON

Tobacconist and Confectioner
CARROLLTON, OHIO.

subscriber returns thank to his friendTHE tho liberal patronage which they have
bestowed on him, and would respectfully ask a
continuance of the same. JAMKS GORDON,

april 7, '58-l- y.

Lumber! Lumber!!

inches thick, various lengths, for sale obeap
at the great Commercial Center of the Sandy
Valley, by G. A T. Hardesty,

Malvern, Ohio.
They have also thoroughly repaired, and

greatly improved, their extensive Flouring and
Grist mills, and are now prepared to do all
the custom work that may come, and to bay
and flour any quantitv of Wheal, for which
the highest price In Cash will be paid on deliv-

ery. G. A T. HARDESTY.
Malvern, May 5, 1858.

LISBON ST., CARROLLTON

THE subscriber would respectfully inform
Mechanics, Ac, that he he has

taken back and has now in full operation the
Carrollton new

CUPOLA FOUNDRY.
And is amply prepared to furnish to order all
kinds ot Ploughs, Plough Points,

.
Stoves, and

fl.aIM -- 1 .11 j - u -- I. .
tics, and at reasonable prices.

A good ard extensive stock of Plough,
Points Stoves, Castings Ac, constantly kept on
band and for aale at low prices, for Cash.

Aug l,'7..tf K. McGUIRff,

AYER'S PILLS,
A "w ..'SFf. " rasas, far the

awstion. Jaundice, Dropsy, Bk aliaTTi mi.
itim, snsatrn, rtr-irms- Inltaalli.Iataaaas
boas. Headache, Pain ia the Brwaat, Siae, Back,
and limb., Female Complaints,
vary lew are the diaaaaaa to which a Purgative Masi-sk- a

bi not aaore or las raomirW. ud wirh uk.
US and raftering might be prevented, ii a harm
lata but effectual Cathartic were more irmly assd.
no pari cat (am aval wen whim a
sodv prevails ; besides it tooa weaarmta
orwn laiai aiseaaea, wnirn migni nave oeen avoiaeo
by th timely and judicious use of a good purgative,
Tbia i alike true of CoWa, Feverish svmptome, and
Bilioui derangement. They all tend to become or
produce the deep seated and formidable distempers
which load the hearse all over the land. Henoe a
reliable family physic ia of the first importance to
the public health, and thia PiD has bean peilaetad
with consummate (kill to meet that demand. An
a tensive trial of its virtue by Fbyaidana, Profes-aor-

and Patients, has shown results lurpaaskig
any thing hitherto known of any medicine. Cures
have been effected beyond belief, were they not

by persona of such exalted position and
haracter aa to forbid the auapicion of untruth.

Among the eminent gentlemen to whom we are
snowed to refer for these beta, are

Fmor. Valentinb Mott, the distinguished Sur
feon of New York City.

Doer. A. A. Hates, Practical Chemist or the
Port of Boston, and Geologist for the State of Mas
eachusetta.

Iba L. Moobb, M. D an eminent Surgeon and
Phy aician, of the City of Lowell, who haa fang ud
Sham in hi extensive practice.

H. C. Sotmrwica, Esq., one ef the Ant
in New York City.

C. A Davis, M D., Sup't and Surgeon of th
United States Marine Hospital, at Chelsea, Mas.

Did space permit, we could give manv hundred
och names, from all parts where the Pills have

been used, but evidence even more convincing than
th certificate of these eminent public men is
shown in their effects upon trial.

These Pills, the result of long investigation sal
atady, axe offered to the public a the beat and
moat complete which the present atata of medical
science can afford. Thay are compounded not of
the drug themselves, but of the medicinal virtue
wtly of vegetable remedies, extracted by chemical
aroresa in a state of purity, and combined together
u neh a manner a to insure the best results. This
system of composition for medicines has been found
ha the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to produce a
more efficient remedy than had hitherto been ob-

tained by any process. The reason is perfectly ob-

vious. While by the old mode of composition, ev-

ery medicine is burdened with more or lew of
and injurious qualities, by this each indi-

vidual virtue only that is desired for the curative
fleet is preaent. All the inert and obnoxious qual-

ities of each substance employed are left behind, the
arative virtue only being retained. Hence it ia

the effect ahould prove as they have
roved more purely remedial, and the Pills a surer,

more powerful antidote to disease than any other
medicine known to the world.

Aa it ia frequently expedient that my medicine
ahould be taken under the counsel of an attending
Physician, and aa he could not properly judge of a
remedy without knowing it composition, I have
supplied the accurate Formula; by which both my
Pectoral and Pill are made to the whole body of
Practitioner in the United States and British Amer-
ican Provinces. If however there should be any
one who has not received them, they will be
promptly forwarded by mail to his address.

Of all th Patent Medicines that are offered, how
bw would be taken if their composition was known '.

Their life consists in their mystery. I have no
mysteries.

The composition of my preparations ia laid open
to all men, and all who are competent to judge on
the subject freely acknowledge their convictions
ef their intrinsic merits. The Cherry Pectoral was
pronounced by scientific men to be a wonderful
medicine before its effects were known. Many em-

inent Physicians have declared the same thing of
my Pills, and even more confidently, and are will-fa- g

to certify that their anticipations were more
than realised by their effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influence on the
taUrnal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
fnto healthy action remove the obstructions of
the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange-
ments aa are the first origin of disease.

Being eugar wrapped they are pleasant to take,
and being purely vegetable, no harm can arise from
their use in any quantity.

For minute directions, see the wrapper on th
Box.

PREPARED BY

JAMES C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

LOWELL, MASS.
Price M Cents per Box. Five Boxes for $1

SOLD BT

bt. CHARLES A. BCEGEL, Agent,
Oct. 22, '57. ly Csrrollton, Ohio.

DUFF'S COLLEGE.
Cor. 3d and Market Streets, Pittsburgh

ESTABLISHED in

Pennsylvania.
1840, incorporated by the

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. ,
His Excellency the lion. JAMES BUCHJN

AN, President of the United States.
Hon. Jud,;e W ilk ins, Hon . Chat les Xaylor,
Hon. Judge Hampton, Gen. J. K.Morehead,
lion. Judge Lowrio.

P. Duff, (author of Duff's Book keeping,)
President, with a superintendent and five as-

sistant teachers and lecturers,
J. S. Duncan, one of the best penmen in the

country, (author of the gems of business and
ornamental penmanship,) Professor of Pen-

manship.
.Duffs system of Book keeping is sanctioned

by the American Institute and Chamber of
Commerce of A'ew York, and many of the
leading business men ot the East and West.aa
the most comprehensive and practical systems
of accounts now in use, and after from ten to
filteen years practical application of its prin-

ciples to business, over four hundred students
have attested its eaperiority, (circular 19.)
All the arrangements for teaching being per-

fected by near twenty years' experience of the
principle, students graduate in about half the
time required in other colleges, paving (15 or
(20 in board.

Upwards of 4000 students have entered the
institution since tqunded. To obtain full par-
ticulars of the collegiate training for business
and the character of the institution, send for
its pamphlet circular of fifty pages, with sam
pies of ifr. .Duncan's writing which are mailed
free.

DUFF'S .Harper's new
enlarged edition. Price 1, 50, portage SOcts

DUJF'S STEAMBOAT BOOK KEEPING
Price (1 ; postage 9 cents.
Duncan's Business and Ornamental Pen-

manship, Crown quarto, fi,00, mailed post
paid. This splendid work and Duffs Book-

keeping, have recently been awarded FIF-
TEEN FIRST PREMIUM SILVER MEDALS)

AND DIPLOMAS, attesting the fact that their
being the best treatises upon these subjects'
now in use.

An elegantly bound copy of .Duncan's Pen-
manship is presented to eveiy student whd
hereafter gtaduates in the institution.

Duncan's Copy Books, complete in six num-

bers, 24 quarto pages each, on fine Demy pa-

per, with the author's directions for teaching,
the most thorough system for school instruc-
tion published, l2Jc. per number, with a lib-

eral discount, to the trade, postage IT ct., or
application to the publishers, W. G. JohnstorJ
A Co., PUtsburgh.

V"Call and seo Mr. Duncan perform wltti

the pen.
February, 525, 1868 Ijr.

MALE & FEMALE ACADEMY
O F

New Hagerstown Carroll Co. Ohio;
summer session of this Institution will

THE on Wednesday, May 5th.
per session of five months.

Common branches ....,.; ; . $6,00
Mathematics, Natural A Moral science (,800
Latin and Greek $10,00

Good boarding can be obtained at prices
varying from $1,60 to $9,00 per week.

For farther particulars and Catalogues ad-

dress the Prinipal.
Alexander s. Foster, Principal- -

Miss ANNA E. FOSTER, Female Teacher!
aprfllS, '68-t- f.

ONE DOBLAR per hundred given for old
at the steam foundry on Lisbon st ,

p. T kiK A.t .H dwarf, the

Utter on Angers quince stocks, very thiifty

and naousosas.
Cherry Tress, adapted to the cluaata of the

Soith-Wss- mostly on Mahals') stock, and
branching low.

Peach Trees, of the bast age and aiae, wit)

fin healthy roots, and of the choiceat kindr
Picas. Quineaa, Apricots. Nectarines, A

moods. Graoes. Cairents.Cooseberries. Rasp
berries, .Strawberries, A'huberb, and 4spara
gus Roots, Osage Orange Plants, (for hadg
irg.) etc.

Alto, Evergreen or various kinds, Roses
and Ornamental Shrubs and Flower, in great
variety, and at low price.

tVSend for a descriptive Catalogue, and
order diarcilv irom head qusrten.aa no Agents
are employed to sell tress for us. Articles
will be packed securely, and lorwaroea to any.
point on the Railroads, aa directed. (Tweu
ty varieties of choice Flower Seeds tent bv

mul, postage free, frr f 1.) Address
11. B. BATE HAM A CO,

Columbus, 0.
Feb. 18, 1858.

prices UcDuccD

J. W.GonldsVew Sky-lig- ht

AMBROTYPE GALLERY,
Maim Sr., Cammm-lio- .

THE undersigneu begs leave to return
humble thanks to all his friend am

patrons for all favor bestowed on him in by

gone days, and kindly solicits a contiuuenci
of the same. I have reduced my prices fo

the special benefit of my customers. I lak
warranted pictures on all occasions, at frou

twenty fie cents to any price desired by sur
tomers. My long practice, my good succes-- ,

my large sky light, my quick working iastru
ments, all warrant me in sayiug that my es
tablishment far eicela sll others in the coun-

try, and in spite of all opposition I am deter
mined to stand at the head of my business in

little Carroll and will a Iways be found at in
post to secure g'od pictures, for my nuvy
friends and customers. JVow come along, sli
who will come I will satisfy with good work,
or pay them for time and trouble Come one
come all. J. W. GOULD.

N. B. Ladies will remember that I keep
constantly on hand an assortment of fine Jew-

elry, they will do well to call and examine.
Every article warranted. I know I can pleast
you all in price and quality. j. w. a.

Instructions given in all my line of busines-o-

most favoraole terms, and satisfaction .

) w. a.
aprlHl , 'B8 tf.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING

Ji8.fi. WILSON.
WOL'L inform the public that he has

in Carrrollton where he will be happy
to receive a share of public patronage. He is
determined to get up work in a style not to be
surpassed hero or elsewhere. Shop immedi-
ately opposite Cummings A Couch's store and
a few doors west of the "'ation House," where
he ran bo found at all times.

Carrollton, 0. Aug. l,'57.-tf- .

DOCTOR HOOFLAND' 8

Balsamic (Uoiiiia
FOB TUB SPEEDY CURB OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza,Group, Hoarse-
ness, Bronchitis, Diseases of the Bow-
els arising from Cold, Incipient Con
sumption, and for the relief and (if at
all possible) cure of Patients in advan-
ced stages of the latter diseas.
Catarrh, or common Cold, as it is familliirly

called, is worthy of s'udy, and serious enough
to be avoided, if possible. Dr. Bell says: "I
will not say that Colds are to our inhabitants
what the Plague and Yellow Fever are to those
of other countries; but, 1 can aver confidently
that they uther in disease of greater complici
ty and morality than these latter."

In the danger of Bronchitis and Pneumon-
ia, which often follow in tho train of a neglec-
ted cold, and in Phthisis Bulmonatis. the
tubercular irritation of which is deroloped by
the same Cause, we surely have proof and ar-

gument sufficient for attention, not only to the
preventive means, but also to the curative
ones of a disease, which however mild in its
inception, is directly or indirectly productive
of such diversified aud alarming results.

This lesson should be particularly impressed
on those who have any constitutional tendency
to Pulmonary Consumption.

The use of the Balsamic Cordial, agreeably
to the directions accompanying each bottle,
will readily cite the most distressing case of
cough.

Coughs sometimes proceed from a disorder-
ed or dyspeptic state of the stomach, in which
case the German Bitters should be used. In
cases of weakness, or general debility of the
syBtem, resulting from a protracted cough, the
German Bitters will be fouud of great benefit.

In cases of acute Inflamalion of the Luugs,
the prominent symptoms generally are hurri-
ed and pa n ful respiration, imperfect arteiia-lizatio-

of the blood, cough and expectora-
tion, attended with excitement of the heart,
fever, various derangements of the digestive
and urinary systems, prostration of strength,
Ac. The lungs may be diseased without any
of these symptoms being prominent, but the
murmur produced duriug inspiration and res-

piration, and the alternate contraction and ex-

pansion of the chest,evident to both sight and
feeling, all furnish most important physical
signs in case of disease and should receivo
prompt attention.

This disease Is usually caused by a cold
settling on the lungs, and the use of the io

Coidial soon performs a cure.
The terrible fatality of diseases resulting

Irom a ''common cold" may be feen by a
glance at tho following statistics, taken fiom
he records of tho Board of Health of Philadel-
phia confessedly one of the most healthy lo-

calities in the Union:
1862. Total deaths in Phil's. 10,261

Died of Consumption, 1,912
" " allciss(2a0innu'r)8,o49

10,261
1853. Total deaths, 9,749

Died of Consumption, 1,893
" " all ciseases, 7,54

o 4 9
1854. Total deaths, 1114

Died of Consumption, 2,17H
" " all disease, 9,686

11,814
From these figures, it will be seen that near-

ly one fourth of the total deaths In the coun-
try aro caused by consumption, to say noth
ing ot the numerous other diseases springing
irom a "oiignr. cold.

The proprietors are in the possession of cer
tificates showing that the Balsamic Cordial ha
effected cures where all other remedial means
have failed. Give it a trial.

These invaluable medicines are prepared on-
ly by Dr. 0. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street
Philadtlphia, and are for sale by druggists and
storekeepers in everv town and village in th-
United States, Canada, and West India.
P:ice 75 cents per bottle,
jpril 7, 1858-l- y

GEO. W. WOODWARD,
Brick Layer and Brick maker,

Carroltson, Oil in
P ASCNS living in townor country, wanting

a kiln of brick made, or a job of brick-lay- -

ing done can be ocommodated on the shortest
notice. All work warranted.

aug27'57.

ATENT MEDICINES For any patent or
other medicine, call on B.AS.

Manufactured and forCIGARS retail, by GORDON.

to ISO BflBT TARIBTT Of Tilt

Latest style
DRESS GOODS.

consisting OF

BLACK, FANCY, AND BROCADE

FRENCH OROANDEES,

OMBRI

CHALLIES,

PERSIANS.

('H ALI.I ROBES,

ROBE A QUILI.E,

CRATE MARETZ,

iLAIN WOOL DE LAINE8,

FRENCH JACONETTS,

FRENCH and AMERICAN CHINTZ,

tAVELLA LAWNS,

FANCY AND

DOMESTIC

GINGHAMS. AND

ALSO, A GOOD STOCK OF

Trimming. Pique Self, Collar and Slesvcs,
Velvit Bibbon. Braid, Bugle, Bac and
French-wor- Collar, Marfaillie,Hyaciuth and
Fancy Dress Button, Stella Shawl and Scarf,
Binene, Ve ret Rag. Plain and Fancy Caasa-mer-

Clotl', Se'i'ueiu, Tweeds, &c,

Boots, Sijocs, &cM
All of which we Iwvlte the attention of cisio-tner-

Our good hare been selected with
much care to auit the wanta of person want
tug nice and

Cheap (foods;
And we respectfully atj to the public that we
Can aeli aa cheap or cheaper tliau can be
bought elsewhere. Call and eiamine our etock,
a we chaige nothing for ahowing good. In'
cansen-ue- o ot the tUhtneas of the time we

are determined tt sell Good very low for
"Heady Pay" or to prompt buyera on short
time. CUMMINGS A COUCH.

Carrcllton, April H,

DOCTOR HOOFL aND'S
CILEBRATI D

crmctn BUicr,
WILL imCTOALLT CVKi

tivrr Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseas-- e

of the Kidney i, and all diseases arte
ing from a disorderly Liver or Stom-

ach .

Buch a Consllpati n, Inward Pile Fulneaa
of Blood to the head, Acidity on the stomach,
Nausea, Heartburn, Dlsguit for Food, ul
nes or weight in .the Stomach, flour A'ructa--lion- ,

Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
difficult Breathing, Fluttering at tho Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Cessation when in
lying portute, Dimness of Vlaion, Dot of web
before the sight, Fever and Dull Pain in the
Head, deficiency of Perapiratlon, Yallowneaa
of the Skin, and Ayes, Pain in the Side, Hack
Chest, Limbs, Ac,, Sudden Flushe of Heat
Bunting in the Flesh, Constant Imagining of

Avil and gteat Depreaiton of Spirit.
The proprietor, in calling the attention of

the public to this preparation, doe o with a
feeling of the utmost confidence in It virtuea

nd adaptation to the disease for which it la

recommended.
It hi no new and untried article, but one,

(bat the test of a ten years' trial be-

fore the American people, and it reputation
and sale art unrivalled by any similar prepara-
tions extent The testimony in it favor given
by the most prominent and well known Phy-

sician and individual in all parte of the coun-

try la immense, and a careful perusal ot the
Almanac, published annually by the proprie-

tor, and to be bad gratis of any of hi Agents,
cannot but taliafy the moat skeptical that thia
remedy I really deserving the), grout celebrity
U baa obtained.

aarchl, 't8- -l.

FURNITURE
toiH & HetaiL

0 J. PITNEY,
Minerva Ohio

Would respectfully inviee the attention of
the public to hi large and

Extensive Mock of Furniture!
consisting or

CHAIRS,
UED8TEADS,

HE AURA US,
CUPHOARDS,

SETTEES.
TABLES,

STANDS,
SOFAS,

;lounges,
, what-nots- ,

LOOKING-GLASSES- . Af! AC AC.
Of variety of kind and aiyi'e, which he will
Mil at low Bgures. Person wihi"g anything
hi Ik furniture line wUI And it to their advan-
tage to call and examine his large assortment.

Mtoervs, 0., Feb. Vf, 18d8 tf.

Ohio Slate and Union Law College
Institution has been removed toTHIS Ohio. Decree are legally confer

red, and Student upon Graduating may be
admitted to practice, tor Circular address,
at Cleveland, M.A.KING,

Jta. 7, 1858. ly. Secretsry.

ESTATE OF Dr. W. L. MclLRAVY.
hi hereby given that the aubecrib

NOTICE appointed and qualified a admin-

istrator of the estate of Dr. W. L. Mcilravy
tfetcaaed, late of Magnolia, Carroll co., Ohio

may Is, H 8. H. 0. McILRAVV,
Administrator.

An assort neot of the ohoioestTOBACCO CAewiog Tobacco, also smoking
Tubaeeo, Snuff; Pipes, Ac, for s tie by

UUKDON.

yM.r mac ui uc Oil ul &0 cm par pi ton
B. It 8.

H0LL01.WYS OINTMENT.
:o:

CIRCULAR TO THE 8ICK.
The first hospital aureeon and medical Dub

aVwata of A'urope admit the unparalleled an'i
inflammatory and healing properties of this
Ointment ; Government sanction it use in
their naval and military services; and the Bus
ies in this country and throughout the world

moat confidence in its curaiive
properties, It penetrates the source of infi
mation and coi ruption which underlie the ex-- ,

ternal evidence of disease, and nentralixe the
ery elements which exaaperate the malady.

RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA, ERY
SIPELAS.

'Phase are among the most terrible sad see
nixing dweaaee of the muscle, the fl:shy fibre
and the akin; yet In their wot at forms, and

hen scmingly in urable, they invariably dis
appear under a persevering application of this
soothing, healing, autidots to pain and n.

SALT RHEUM, FEVER SORES,
STIFF JOINTa

In cases of Salt Rheum, where medical wa-

ters, lotion, and every re sips of the pharma-copoe-

have proved useless, the Ointment will
accomplish a thorough core. Fever Sore heal
quickly under It influence, and it relaxing
effect upon contracted sinew is truly wonder-
ful

DISCHARGING ULCERS.
A most remarkable and happy change it

produced in the appearance of malignant ul-

cers after a few applications of tbia Ointment.
The surrounding redness vanishes, and gran
ule of healthy flesh begin to take the place of

the discharged matter. Thia process goes on
more or less rapidly until the orifice is filled
up with sound material, and the ulcer radical
ly cured.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
The young are the most frequent sufferers

from internal injuries, and therefore every
mother ahould have this healing preparation
constantly at hand. It i an absolute specific
for sore breasts, and quickly remove the en-

crusted sore which sometimes disfigure the
nes.ua anu tnces oi cnnaren.

SIGNIFICANT FACTS,
This Ointment ia universally used on board

the Atlantic and Pacifi whaling fleet as a cure
for scorbutic anection, and as the best possi
bie remedy for wound and bruises. Large
supplies of it have been ordered by the Sultan
ot iuiftey lor hospital purpose

Both the Ointment and Pi Is should be

used in the following eases:
Bunions Murcurial Swelled Sprains
Burns Eruption Glands StiffJoints
Chapped Pile Sore Leg Tetter
Hands .Rheumatism Sore Breast Ulcer
Chilblain! Ringworm Sore Head Venereal
Fistula SaH Rheum Sore Throat Sores
Gout Scalds Sore of all Wound
Lumbago Sk in Diseases kinds of all kind

BCAUTIOJ! None are genuine s

the words "Holloway, New York and
London," are discernible a a water-mar- In

every leaf of the book of direction around each
pot or box; the same m iy be plainly seen by
holding the leaf to the light. A handsome re
ward will be given to any one rendering such
information as may lead to the detection of any
party or parties counterfeiting the medicine
or vending the same, knowing them to be
spurious.

Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
Ho'loway, 81) Maiden Lane, New York, and by
all respectable Druggists and Dealers in A'ed-

icine throughout the United States and the
civilized world, in pots at 25, cents, 62 cents,
and fl each.

There is a considerable saving by ta- -

king the larger sizes.
N. a. Directions lor the guidance of pa-

tients in every disorder are affixed to each pot.
Sept. 17th, l867.-l- y.

J.O. BAXTER. 8. L STERLING

BAXTER & STERLING'S

Drug & Wall Paper depot.
" In the Patlon House,

Carrollton, Ohio.
1BI IIKKK may be lound a Urge and com- -

WW plete stock of Drags, Medicine, Perfu
aierv. Paint. Oils. Varnishes, Brushes. Dvo

stuffs, Window Glass, H'all Paper, Borders,
Burning Fluid, Fluid Lamps, Fahnes lock's
w hite lead and paints and oils of all descrip-

tions. We i Iso have most of the proprietory
Patent Medicines, now before the public.

It is the intention of the undersigned to
keep fori articles, and will sell them as low

as thay cau be sold. Flattered by past suc-

cess, and tho patronage of Physicians and our
other numerous friends, we shall by strict at-

tention to our business, and selling low, hope
to merit a continuence of the same. For any
thing you need iu our line, cull with us. We
are satisfied that we can sell aa low if not
lower tnen the same can be sold in this vicin-ty- .

BAXTER A STERLING.
N. B. Physicians prescriptions carefully fi-

lled at all hours night or day. B. A S.

april 7, 1858-- 1 v.

WALL PAPER.
We are just receiving a largo and beautiful

stock of
WALL-PAPE- ct-- BORDERS.

In this line we cannot fail to please in style
or prices. Call and see it, no charge for show-

ing it, at BAXTER k STERLING'S
Drug Depot.

Buy your Wall Paper
Buy your (orders
Buy your Wall Paper
Buy your Borders of B. A S,

HAIR DYES Wood's Hair Restorative,
Kathsron, Hurda Gloss, Brigirs

Cosmetic, Balm of MM) Flowers and Hair oils,
Colognes,Ae., at B. A 8.

PAINTS-F-or IThllelead, Linseed Oil, and
snd Oils of all descriptions, go to

lit,
D. ORBGG. I.TATLOB. JAS RAFPERTY

D GREGG & 00.
Importers and Wholesale Dea ers in

BRITISn, FRENCH, GKKHAlf AND AMERICAN

Dry Goods and Varieties,
Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, and Fancy

Goods Generally,
No. 99 Woodsy, PITTSBURGH, PA

FRESH ARRIVAL
or

Sprjttg OO&0.
Our stock consists in part cf Broadcloths,

cassimeres, aatinetta, summer pant stuffs, fancy
vesting', alpaecas, Irish linens, ladies' dress
goods, bonnet, cap and mantua ribbon; hosiery
of all kinds; umbarel'a and parasols, flannels,
prints; a large assortment of brown and bleach-
ed muslius; ginghams, laces and edgiugs, brown
and bleached table cloths, patent threads, spool
cottons, palm leaf bats, combs, a Jarge assort-
ment; violin and acoqrdians, cutlers, direct
rrom snemeld; gold and silver watches, clocks
of all kind, gold and silver spectacles, cold
vest and fob chains, ladles' and gents' gold
pocketbooks snd rjorlmonies. raxora and SZ
sors, watch glasses and materials; pistols and
powder flasks, clotn and hair brushes, all of
which will be sold for CASH or on the usual
credit of good men, as onr facilities for selling
goods CHEAP 6tfnot be surpassed, we

solicit an examination of our stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

mar4 68 6m Sxeon.

B r is tol's S arsap ari lla

AFTER AS ORDEAL OF OVER TWEXTi
this great original remedy, from

which a numerous claaa of imitation have
sprung, stands ummpeached and unapproich- -

s. It M manufactured by the present pro
Iters, D. T. Lanman k Co., with imnrovcl

machitery, from the choicest
RIO NEORO aARSAPARILLA,

A!D 18 WARRAHTID KB? Eft TO FBRMBNT,
or undergo any chemical change in the wannest
climate.

PROOF POSITIVE.'
lib) allowed by the unanimous opinion o

the Physicians, by experimental proof, and
every form of evidence which can give autben
ticity to public statemenia,to be the moat pow
MM

REMEDIAL AGENT
FOB

Scrofula. Consumption,
LIVER COMPLAINT

and all ulcerous, eruptive, pulmonary and bil
ious diseases, acting directlv upon the
ELEMENT. S OF THE BLOOD!
It neutralize the vlrn, which generate cu

taneoua and glandular affections, impart new
vitalitv to the atnam of life, and restore the
vitiated secretion to a healthy condition.

BRISTOL'S SAR8APAK1LLA u invaluable
ior the cure of the following diseases :

visihms, Dropay, General Debility, Barren
ner a, Dry Eruptions, Indigeation, Bowel Coin
plaint Erysipelas, A'euralgia, Consumption, te
Iver and tguo, Scrofula, Cancer, Female Com

plainta Salt Aheum.
SOLD BT

D. T. Lanman V Kiciir, Wholiialb
I)kCUUI6T8,69 WATRR ST. , NBW VORK,

And by all Druggists, at $1,00 per Bottle.
May 7, 1857.--

THE PERFUME
or TUB

WESTERN HEMISPHERE
FUB8U FROM LITIN'6 FLOWERS.

MURRAY & LANMAN'8

FLORIM WATER.
fl'IIiS rgre perfume and cosmetic is prepared
I from tropical Flower of surpassing fragrance

without any admixture of coarse eaaential oils,
which form the staple of many "Essence" and
"Extracts for the Toilet. I ts Aroma is aa

as that of the "Farina Cologne,'
and aa fret'j and delicate as the breath of Liv-

ing HIOHSOUI.

WHAT ARE ITS ANTECEDENTS?
For twenty year it haa maintained it as-

cendency over all other perfume throughout
Cuba, South America and the West Indies
It haa been introduced into the United States.
iq response to tho earnest demand growing out
of it Southern reputation . A cure for

Headache aid Falniness!
As an odor for tho bandkerchiof, it ia as de-

licious a the "Otto of Rote." It lend fresh-
ness and tranaparenoy to the complexion, and
remove headache andfaintnoas.

COUNTERFEITS.
Beware ol imitation. Look for the name of

Mukrat fc Lankan on the bottle, wrapper and
ornamented label. Sold by D. T. Lanman k
Co., wholesale druggists. No. Water street,
New York, and by all drug jists, at 50 cent per
bottle.

MOTHER'S
SAVE YOUR CHILDREN

iBaBaBsBaBBBaVaBW

i I- - - '

KEMP'S

Vegetable Worm Pastilles
They are Infallible for the cure

OF INTERNAL WORMS!!
THE peculiar properties which belong to
''Kemp's Lozenges," hava never befort

been combined In any preparation. They are
attractive!,) i.he eye, as a

BWEBTMEAT ok delicious flavor,
'

rapid, yet harmless in their operation, composed
solely ol

VEGETABLE MA TERAL,
and require no mercury to be taken before
or alterthem. The do their work moreflhor- -

oughly 'hau any of the uausoua Vermifuges of

TUEM'RIM ARY CAUSE OF DEA TII
is considered by tho moat distinguished J'bjt-
iciaus, to be worms among children. It is
scarcely necessary, therefore, to put mothers
on their guard ugitinsl this insidious complaint.
or to recommend them to take prompt steps
to remove it by the use ol the only true rein
edv, Kemps rasiiucs, presented in such a
nalatatable form, that children take them
eagerly without noaiing. .Void by D. T. Lan-

man k Kemp 69, Water St., New York, and by
Jrugi'lsts, at Bl cent per bottle,

April 80, 1Hd7.

ATTACHMENT NOTICE.
Samuel Quinby, Guardian Daniel Sum-o- f
the heir of Horace Pot- mere, Alexander

ter, deceased, ) McQueen,Jame
vs. 1 McQueen, VU

Daniel Summers ct. al. j Ham JfcQueen,
Hugh AfcQueen and Mary Chialiolm will take
notice that Samuel Quinby, a guardian oi the
heir of Horace Potter, deceased, filed hi pe
tition in the Vonrl ol Common Pleas of Car
roll county, Ohio, on the second day of May,
1857, wherein it is alleged that Dauiel Bum-

mer did, on the lit day of September, 1854,
make hi two promissory notes, and thereby
promised to pay said plaintiff eight hundred
and eighty dollars in one year from that date,
and eight hundred and eighty dollar in two
years from date, with intersat; and that to se-

cure said money he executed hi mortgage to
plaintiff on the wet half of the north-ea- st

quarter of lection and range all in Carroll
county. That said Summer afterward acid
said land to one Daniel McQueen aubject to
aid mortgage. That in the month of June,

1855, said McQueen departed this life without
children, and leaving William McQueen, his
widow, and the said Alexander McQueen, James
McQueen, William McQueen, Hugh McQueen
and Mary Chlahoim, his heirs at law and legal
representatives. The petition pray for an or-
der for the sale ot said premise to satisfy the
amount due on said notea and the coat of thii
nil, Ac. That at the next term of thii court
aid plantiff will demand judgment according).

ly. By K. R. KCKLEY,
April 7, 1858. Atty for Pltff.

tOD LIVER OIL, aator oil, tweet oil, salad
Lard oil, fish oil, Carbon oil from Kier'a,

Pittsburgh also the Kagle Burning Fluid to
be found at the drug establishment of

C. A B. by McGUIRB.
majiV, 57tl

V


